
Start your legal career with virtually limitless opportunities to 
collaborate with some of the best lawyers in the world. You will play an 
essential role in projects that span offices, time zones, and teams 
to address cutting-edge, complex legal and business challenges.

JOIN US AT 
LWCAREERS.COM

3.2 million – pro bono hours since 2000

$1.5 billion – value of free legal services provided since 2000

Cultivate your interests and hone your skills with our world-class training 
and mentoring programs. Join peers from across the firm at our signature 
multi-day academies marking key transition points in your career. The academies 
provide tools to facilitate your next-level growth and opportunities to network and 
build relationships.

INTEGRATE YOUR WORK WITH YOUR WORLD
Our first-rate technology promotes flexibility and autonomy, with 24-hour 
technical support and seamless connection from anywhere.

WELCOME LIFE CHANGES
New parents at Latham benefit from one of the most generous parental 
leave policies of any major law firm. When returning from parental leave, you 
are automatically entitled to a reduced pace budget. And, as a working parent, 
you benefit from the support of other parents from across the firm with Latham’s 
Parent Lawyers Group.

DEVELOP YOUR STRENGTHS

95% of Latham lawyers

CONTRIBUTED
PRO BONO

LEGAL SERVICES
last year, continuing our tradition as one of
the largest pro bono legal service providers in the world.

WE ARE TRULY  
A ONE-FIRM FIRM.
No headquarters, no profit centers, no dominant offices, or practices. 
Just a single, fully integrated structure that promotes broad participation 
in firm management and seeks diverse viewpoints. It’s who we are.



Good ideas come from everywhere. Our consensus-based management style 
depends on diverse viewpoints from around the firm. Associates actively participate 
with firm leaders on nearly every single committee at the firm.

2500+ Lawyers

50+ Practices

29 Offices 

20+ Industry Teams

5 Major Departments

70% of Matters Involve 5+ Offices or Practice Areas

#5 Vault Law 100 Ranking

15 Years A-List Recognition from The American Lawyer

BY THE NUMBERS

DISCOVER YOUR INTERESTS

MANAGE, TOGETHER

Enjoy the time and flexibility to discover a practice area that best suits your talents 
and abilities. A two-year training contract lets you explore the firm’s market-leading 
practices before choosing your department, practice, or industry focus.

DIVERSITY MATTERS

FLOURISH IN AN INCLUSIVE 
ENVIRONMENT

Take advantage of programs specifically designed to help create a more diverse 
and inclusive firm and profession. 

DIVERSITY LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Third-year associates engage in productive and meaningful discussions about 
diversity and inclusion, receive tailored professional development, and network 
with firm leaders and partners.

At Latham, you are encouraged to bring your own unique perspective and to 
be your authentic self. Our diversity makes us who we are, and helps fuel our 
creativity, client service, and innovation.

GLOBAL AFFINITY GROUPS
Leverage a firmwide platform to share experiences, advice, and interests — 
more than 1,500 lawyers participate in our eight global affinity groups.

MULTICULTURAL PROMOTION AND ATTAINMENT COALITION 
(MPAC)
Through this associate-driven, grassroots initiative with 13 chapters across the 
firm, you can help strengthen our culture of inclusion.

Our Associates Committee — boasting

EQUAL NUMBERS
   OF ASSOCIATES
   AND PARTNERS 
— manages associate reviews, bonuses, 

        and promotion to partnership and counsel, 

which leads to a remarkably transparent environment.

For 11

CONSECUTIVE
YEARS,
Latham has been named among

the “Best Law Firms for Women” by Working Mother

“for providing workplace policies and programs

that support and advance … female attorneys.”


